Accrington Motor Sport Club
Sunday 2 December 2018.
PCA/AutoSOLO/Autotest
Blackburn Services - (M65, J4) BB3 0AT

Final Instructions

1 Thank you for your entry. If you need to withdraw your entry, please let us know ASAP. The Organising team
look forward to welcoming new faces to join our regulars and hope everyone enjoys the super facilities at the
M65 J 4 Services. We will have a voucher for food discounts at Costa and McDonalds, on site is a Greggs and
hot Chinese food bar, it does help the event to use these food outlets.
2 Parking and Paddocks - see enclosed site plan. PCA and none RTA drivers must use the paddock next to the
test site please. Cars with trailers and PCA/AutoSOLO with RTA licence. Please park in the bottom of the main
car park near to the test site.
3 Event Timetable
9:30 Scrutineering/course set-up/ signing on and an opportunity to walk the tests. For any novices or
beginners please ask for any assistance or guidance. Any competitor not signed on by 11am may be excluded.
10:40 Drivers briefing at Event HQ the trailer at the start line.
11:00 First car starts. First two round of tests will be 4 runs. We will buddy drivers up with new drivers, those
who need passengers and help all new drivers on the event.
Three driving sessions of 4 runs per group are planned. No stopping. Please use the rest period for being a
passenger and breaks.
14:15 approximate final session starts.
15:30 Event finish. Clear-up all the equipment as allocated in your group. Provisional results published.
16:00 Prize giving. We aim to be complete and on our way home by 16:15 –16:30 PM.
4 Scrutineering and Signing on. Once you have parked in the competitor parking area the Scrutineer will
come and find you. After you have been scrutineered please proceed to signing on. Please remember to bring
your club cards/competition licences and championship cards as appropriate. Remember that your passenger
must also be signed on. Signing on will be held in the main services building.
5 Refreshments are available on site. Toilets are available within the main services building.
6 Running Procedure:
Competitors will be divided into 4 groups for the day- Red, Navy blue, Green, Light Blue.
Drive - Rest - Marshal - Rest. Those who are also passengers will/may miss their rest session.
Remember all entrants are required to marshal or risk maximums. A roll-call may be taken! When marshalling
don’t leave your post until relieved. When resting please be ready to drive and join the queue as the previous
group finishes so the tests remain live ALL day. Would the first drivers in red Group, have their cars lined up
at the test start before drivers briefing to ensure a prompt start. If you can be punctual it will help us to get
through as many tests as possible. Competitors who do not report for their marshalling duties risk being
penalised.
Please see the grouping list and the test diagram to know where you will be marshalling. Please wear your

tabards until the event has concluded and all the equipment has been packed away.

Please only stack same type of cones together, and take note of the area you can help.
Red Group Please take down all warning signs and ropes, then take to the trailer office
remove all cable ties and place in boxes.
Navy Blue Group - Please stack all test site cones and barriers into neat piles of same types of cones,
and await the trailer.
Green Group Please help with the cones/barriers, at the rear of McDonalds, take to storage
area, barriers into neat piles of same types of cones.
Light Blue Group/ALL - Please park up and help with the cones/barriers, at the rear of McDonalds,
stack them in neat stacks of same types of cones.
Once everything is packed away, please return your tabards to the trailer before the final awards are
presented. All your help is greatly appreciated.
Those with any medicals issues, re; lifting and walking, please speak to the Clerk of the Course.
7 Amendment to Supplementary Regulations
12. Officials
Chief Marshal:
Replace Jon Aston with Dave Barratt
Chief Scrutineer:
Replace Jim Livesey with Phil Clegg

8 Queries: If you have any queries please contact:Clerk of the Course - Jim Livesey or Event Secretary - Tracey Smith (07768 904914)
Thanks all for your support. The team look forward to seeing you and having some fun.

